Thursday, February 12, 2004

Mal"ern Club, In£.
Meeting of the Board of Directors
Board Members Present:

Brian Paul
Davy Aylor

Frank Sargent
Diane Cross

Bob Schantz
Bill Hunt

Club Members Present: D. Nicholson, Jennifer Pender, Pat Rowe
Call to Order: 7:00 P.M.

Previous Business Meeting Minutes: Approved

Old Business:
1. Letter sent to Charles Williams (Lot 132), but never picked up. Was later delivered by
the Sheriff. Williams denied the allegations ofcovenants violations, accused Malvern
of harassment, pointed out that the covenants do not mention vehicles, offered to meet
with his accusers, and threatened to sue Malvern Club. F. Sargent suggests updating
the covenants to include vehicles and other problems not originally forseen.
2. Pool keys need to be ordered immediately in order to pass them out at the April
meeting.
3. D. Aylor promises to have roofing bids ready for the March '04 meeting.
4. K. Deane talked to Blair Williams about patching and paving more roads. Will get
estimates and then decide what will be paved. D. Nicholson suggests not paving Old
Forge until 2005, and just add more stone this year. Left to pave: Sleighbell, Carriage
Lane, Sylvan Co~ Old Forge, Pine Torc~ and HalfPenny.
5. D. Aylor talked with Steve Utz regarding deeding roads over to the State. Any lot
shrunk to less than 3 acres would need a variance from the County. At this time, some
matching funds are available from the State. All lot owners need to deed over the rightof-way to an easement, or the action is DEAD.
6. F. Sargent asked about getting an estimate for building a sand storage building: D.
Aylor to check on it.
7. Board decided to leave the Malvern enlr'ance alone until the road decision is made.

New Business:
1. F. Sargent wants to determine who will run for the Board at the Spring 2004 meeting.
J. Pender said she would consider it, and P. Rowe will also consider the possibility.
2. F. Sargent asked for suggestions for Volunteer of the Year. F. Sargent suggested Dick
Thompson for his work on the Malvern map. Other suggestions are requested for the
March meeting.
3. F. Sargent said Allegheny Power has new poles for changing the electric lines in the
community, and they expect to get the lines moved as soon as the ground gets solid.
4. A potential buyer for Ray Bush's house wants to know if a dwnp truck can be parked in
the cul-de-sac: after discussion, the Board said ··No," that the buyer would have to build
a parking strip, since we do not want to set a precedence for future problems.
An estimate of the cost to powerwash the Clubhouse has been set at $425.
Discussion of putting indoor/outdoor carpeting on the handicap ramp vs. painting the
p: the majority of the Board thinks that it would be better to use paint.
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7. B. Kreh is handling the sale of Lot #77 on. Pine Torch Lane. B. Parker (the surveyor)
sent copies of the last survey of that road, and B. Grayson (at the Courthouse) and
Dejarnette (our Attorney) need to file and record the revised plats at the Courthouse.
8. B. Schantz will try to rent the Presbyterian Church's Meeting Hall for our April
meeting, since the Board is expecting a large crowd.
9. F. Sargent suggests re-modeling the ~~Teen Center" to make a meeting room.

Committee Reports
Finance: Bob Schantz
>- About 3/5 of the dues have been paid.
~ The original road loan has been paid off.
Architecture: Davy Aylor
~ Two (2) plans have been approved by the Committee.
• Lot # 107 - Twyman - a small greenhouse.
• Lot #23 - U12 - a 2-strory house and garage.
Building & Grounds: Bill Hunt
,. Brush has been burned.
~ Phone company may take down the tree near the phone box at Malvern
entrance.
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Roads: Frank Sargent
}> Nothing other than what's included in new business.
Pool: Bob Schantz
}> Pool chemicals are in at Wal-Mart: F. Sargent will pick up.
Clubhouse: Frank Sargent
). The women's bathroom need electrical work.
Public Relations: Brian Paul
}> Getting ideas ready for communicator to be put out before the April meeting.
Duly recorded by Diane E. Cross
Next meeting: Thursday, March 11,2004.
Adjourned at: 8:35 P.M.
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